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TESTIMONIAL SUPPORT for SOUSE BILL 17 17: To LICENSE NATUROPATHIC 

PTNSIClAPlS in Lhe STATE of PENNSYLVANIA 

l NTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this document is to illustrate the md~spensible value in licensing 

namopathic doctors (ND) in Pe~msylvarlia in order to safe-guard practical alternative treatment 

options for our residents. In our rapidly changing healthcare industry, today's consumers are 

increasingly cchoosing complementary and alternative medicine ( C W .  Since CAM services are 

not integrated into the cunent healthcare system, patients are Ieft to choose practitioners at their 

own risks. We may consider the potential dangers for patients being treated by ixlulliple 

practitioners in the absence ofcoIlaboration or the possibility of being treated by someone who is 

unqualified. F~nally, by demonstrating the rlsk of having natnropafl~s m~licensed and the benefits 

of licensure, it obligates all who are cnncerned with healthcare, to reconsiderthe iinpIications of 

the current laws. This is a critical time for legislators, to improve the safety, quality, access and 

costs of healthcare. Passing I-louse Bill 1717 will acheve these objectives by providing 

Pennsylvania reslde~it's access to licensed NDs in collaboration with allopathic physicians. 

Reievant Experienced theRuthor 

Linda Cardelli Solornon has been a registered nurse since 1986 with experience in the 

areas of acute and chronic care of adults and pediatric patients. Some 9pecifrc areas ofwoi-k 

include critical care, trauma, rnedical-surgical, long-tern1 care and oncology. As a native of 

Philadelphia, she has heard countless stoiories over the span of the last 20 years from patients, 

families, and community members about their experiences with CAM practitione1.s. Many of 

these reports were positive while others revealed something akin to the practice of "voodoo". 

Patients also reported responses by their allopathic physicians to Their request for alte~~iative 
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modalities, all of which included dismay, discouraging its use, down-playing the potential 

benefirs, aran~i~xgs of the dangers, and threatening to withdraw born patient cases, Inpatients' 

words, all of these responses drove then1 to secretly pursue wing CAM services alone and 

unprotected. On a personal level, Linda has used CAM for 15 years with the same experiences: 

finding good practitioners and others who were frauds making false claims and providing unsafe 

services. Other personal experiences which promoted an interest ia CAM follow: 

In 1972, Linda's 22-month-old son succumbed to Viral Encephalitis and subsequent Rye 

Syndrome w~thin '24 hours foITowing the adn~m~straiion ofbaby aspicin during a viral infection. 

A study of this mechanism revealed that aspirin interferes wlth the body's innate i~lflammatory 

response which destroys vuuses. A few years later she observed her grandfathers demise and 

death resulting from an interaction between medicat~ons which were prescribed to treat cardio- 

pulmonary disease. While worlcing in long-term care facilities, Linda witnessed over-prescribing 

to etderly patients who were often receiting 12 pjUs at one time and up to two to duee times per 

day. 

Cucrently, L~nda works in Philadelphia as an oncology nurse where naturopathic doctors 

are integrated to treat patients in c01lakxxatir)n wit11 the ine&cal team. For over tisee years now, 

Linda has witnessed the profound benefits to pabents receiving ~~at~uopatliic treanneuts to 

prevent and treat tho harmful side effects of chemotherapy and radiation treatments These 

observations are supported by the over-whelnlinglp satxsfactory reports by patients with their 

comparisons to previous chemot1lerapy experiences. Mauy report havmg asked their previous 

physicians to consider alternative modalities, ht these treatment options were not ava~lable 

Evidence SupportingHB1717 
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The healthcare industry is curre~tly driven more by the phannaceutical and medical 

supply companies, money, prestige, and politics than the purpose of its service to comfort and 

heal the sick. The follotuing observations support a conservative use of pharmaceutical 

substances: - the comparatively favorable health of individuals in other cultures who use 

conventional medicine to a lesser degree; 

the high incidence of untoward effects by pharmaceutical products andlor ther 

inte~actions resulting in permanent damages and disabilities and 

* the high cost to remedy medical coinplications and in some cases long-term futile 

care is most often related to phannaceutical treatments 

As a result of the driving forces in our healthcare system, our society has deviated fro13 a 

humane approaclz to the care of the sick and infmed. 

House BiIl 17 17 is a proposal to s~tppoif licensing, replation axid integration of 

naturopathic doctors Into inainstrca~n medicine for the benefit, rights and safety of Pennsylvania 

residents. The following cv~dence supports the passing af HB1717 to license natmpathc 

doctors: 

f~~lfills the duty to protect healthcare cansurners froni unsafe practitioners for 

patients who choose CAM services, and, who. under the current laws are forced $0 

go outside the traditional healthcare system alone; 

* meets the market demand for services belonging to healthcare providers so that all 

services are available under one wnbrella driven by collaboration znd safe 

practice; 
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restores hrst in the traditional healthcare system and that allopathic providers will 

incorporate CAMS safer, less-invasive treatment options; 

distinguishes those members who are qualified to adminrster natutopathic care 

and therefore exposes unqualified practitioners. and frauds who prey on 

desperately ill individuals; 

r sets guidelines and boundaries for unlicensed practitioners; 

0 gives consuiners a bencl~lilark by which to choose safe. qualified practitioners; 

- gives Pennsylvanians access to naturopafhic services they desire to pprmola their 

own and their fa~nllies' health: 

o recognizes that collaboration between medical/osteopathic and nahmpalhic 

physicians is safer than the current fka-gnented services in which patients of 

aIlopathrc doctors secretly receive alternative modalities fiom unknown sources; 

acknowledges that naturopathlc care is highly useful in chroi~ic health conditions, 

pain managemeni, symptom management for cancer patients and in the treatment 

of depression and anxiety and; 

e recognizes that naturopatkic treatnieitfs have significantly less untoward effects 

than pharmaceuticals and we, therefore, safer and move cost effective by avoiding 

co~nphcations which incur higher medical-management and futile care costs: 

It is the positionof this author that healthcare practices belong first to private individuals, 

famiiies, and co~nmunities and has finally been entrusted to the care of medical professionals 

who are led by physlc~ans, all of whom have accepted a "calling" to serve as healthcare 

advocates. Therefore, it is the duty of these healthcme professionals as patient advocates to hear 

the voices of the pubIic they serve, and not delay in responding responsibly, ethically and with 
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integrity. This is their integral fuuction as over-seers' of healthcare. According to Webster's 

Dict~onary, second edit~on, unabridged, "'integral" denotes something that is essentiaf to 

conrpleteness and wholeness, that which lacks nothing. Can u e  truly say that allopathic medicine 

is firlfilluig this duty if masses ofpeople are flocking to alternative practitioners and are wlliing 

to pay out-of-pocket for their services? 

AIthough healthcare consumers are demonstrating strong interests in wanting more than 

what the allopattlic ~mm1zu1ity is offering, their Interests are being discouraged and suppressed 

by the medical community. Consequently, patlents continue to see their alternative care 

practitioners concurrently and secretively. We lnust then question the value of the therapeutic 

doctor-patient relationship and the research that is based on lnisinfonnat~on under these 

circumstances. We may reconsider the relative validity of medical case study reports in the 

absence ofhonest patielit reporting. 

On the other hand if the medical commmty were to embrace naturopathic physicians by 

supporting licensure and collaboratiug with NDs, jointly, they would safe-guard pa'tients Go~n 

unqualified prdct~t~oners; who call themselves naturopathic doctors but have not attended an 

accredited college of naiuropathic medicine. By licensing NDs and integrating their services into 

main st re an^ medicine, the medical board will expose frauds and opporh~nist who prey on 

desperate healthcare consumers. T h ~ s  win also prevent the misuse of alternative practices by 

medical doctors who have insufficient training and experience to use it safely. NDs are a 

valuable resource to medical services, by facilitating patient access to medical and CAM skrvices 

in one primary care practice with the participation of their aliopathic physician. 

The following annotated bibliography is composed of 95 percent peer-reviewed abstracts 

from various disciplines with supporting and opposing views on the topic of CAM. The abstracts 
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presented here remain relevant today because they address the la~vs and the history and evolrution 

of medicine to its current position of power and authority within the healthcare and political 

systems. All commenb on the credentials of the refesdnce authors are made with regard to the 

dates of the documents, except where othemse stated. 

Each of these annotations discusses relevant facts and cases supporting the passing of 

HB1717. They d i m s  the historical political forces and strategiesused by opponents of CAM to 

dis~otlnt any m&cal benefit of CAM treatments and to keep NDs from being integrated into 

mainskern medicine. PIease, seriousIy consider the current healthcare environment, and choose 

to protect the rigllfs of Pennsylvania residents to access safe, integialed healthcare services by 

passing of HB17 17 to licer~se naturopathic physinans 
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY: NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE; A TWENTY-FIRST 

CENTURY SOLUTION to the UNITED STATES HEALTHCARE DILEMh4.4 

Bates. D. G. (2002). Why not call modern medicine "alternative"? The Annalsof the-ican 

Aadmyof Political and Sacid Sn'me, 583(12). 

The author is a professor of the history of medicine, with a focus on the development of the 

PI-ofess~on. In this abstract he discussed the %ero1c7' allopath~c style of the classical traditional 

science with its roots in Hippocratic andGalenic medicme. His work establishes an 

understanding of the evolution of medicine, holding that osteopathy, homeopathy, naturopathy, 

chiropractic and Christian Science emerged in the early nineteenth century. Therefore, this work 

sets a basis for some of the dlscrtsssion that will follow in this project. Some of the references 

cited by this author facilitate a better tulderstanding of the history and evolulio~l ofthe traditional 

~nedicai model in existence today. 

Boozang, K M. (1998). Western n~edicine opens the door ro alte~native medicine [Abstract]. 

Boston University &hml of Law, American Journal of Law 5: Medicine, 24(185) 

The author is Professor and Director of the Health Law and Policy Progain at Seton Hall 

Ut~iversity, SchoaI of Law. In this abstract the author cauhons western medical doctors regarding 

the legal and ethical issues related to opcn~ng their practices to alternative medicine. it is 

suggested that it has become popular for some pl~ysicians to add alternative and con~plemmtary 

modalities to illcrease their attractions and revenue generation capabilities. It cautlons physicians 

not to give in to the pressure to offer alternative options that have not been proven but to 

recognize that once a treatment has vaIidated uses, physicians have a duty to offer it to their 

patients. The author idenhfies multiple issues facing providers, such as: the iniplicatiolls of 

physicians opening thedoor to altenlativc modalities; their oppositions to altemafive senices; 
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the resilience of alternative providers; the increasing market demand; and the increasing 

recognition and payment for services that are being extended by insurers. Although the mam 

objective of this work is to advrse physicians on p~udent treatment of all matters concerning their 

professional practices in regard to altemat~ve practitioi~ers, it encompasses a description of 

alternative modalities, consumer spending on these treatments a~~dpolitical factors. A key point 

in the author's conclusion is that physicians are respons~ble for patient dlssatisfact~on and 

distlust, and for seeking altemative providers who tend to spend Inore time with paticfits and are 

generally more compass?onale. 

Boozang, K. iM. (2000). Is the alternative medicine?: Managed care apparently thinks so. 

ConnEcticut Law W W ,  32(567), . 

Also the author of the previous abstract, as noted is Professor a d  Director of the Health Leur and 

Policy Program, at Seton Hall University, School of Law and more recently serves as Associate 

Dean. Now seven years later than the above article, on the topic of aIternative medicine, the 

author addresses the bizme tt;rtist of events 11% heaItltcare legislations mandating inswrrs to cover 

alternative services tvhrch were previously not covered under the standard practite to cover only 

senr~ces which were deemed"mnedical1y necessary". 111 thts worli the author identifies several 

misconceptions regarding CAM, and iniegatrve medicine compl~cated by vagueunderstandings 

and reactionary responses by legislato~s, insurers and conventional medical doctors. In sunmay 

this abseact identifies the conflictbetween alIopaths and naturopaths as obstructing the focus on 

safety, efrcacy and effectiveness. She indicates that many afternative treatments w~ll prove 

effective, however "atfr~butes the failure to know which ones are' io the lack of amlab~lity 

betsireen the two opposing profess~ons. Meanwhile, insurers are prematurely r e i m h i n g  for 
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treatments, some of whlch may have no therapeutic value other than consumer demand. The 

author cites valuable references in this and rhe prior noted work. 

Caliahan, P. M. (2010). Power allocations and professional hierarchy in the IlIinols health care 

system. DePaul Journal of H d f h  CareLaw, D#aul Un~vwsty, 13(271), . 

The author gives no b~ogaphy. In this journaI article he uses a case from the year 19 17 to 

~llustrate the degree of authority and power allocated to physicians in the hierarchy of medical 

and allied health science professions. He reveals the unreasonable allocatioll of power to 

physicians as a misguided assumption of infallibility which is contrary to an efficient healthcare 

system and tineatens the welftze of healthcare consumers. This work identifies the ongolng 

struggle for power among healthcare professionals as a force which dictates the patients 

experlcnce and their access to care. Several references are cited for the scope of practice of allied 

health and ~nedical professionals with regard to their power agendas. 

Cohen, M. H. (1 995) A fixed star in Health Care Refom: the emerging paradigm of holistic 

healing. Arizona gate Law Journal, 27(79). 

Tile author is Associate Professor of Law at Widener University, School of Law. He specializes 

in health Iaw w~th a focus on alternative service providers and the rights of patient access to 

these services Du~ing an appointnlent as; adjunct assistant professor at Elarvard he was the 

principle investigator on two grants: ''Tlle Legal and Soc~al Barriers to Alternatives Therapies" 

and the oher regarding the use of pediatric alternative therapies by pamls. This text is loaded 

with evidence supporting the biased regulatory scheme in which legislators favorably promote 

the medical academy and their professronal monopoly. 111 the name of "patient protection*' and 

"healthcare fraud controI"' tight regulations make it a crlme for practitiane~s in the healin, oar& to 

deliver care which could be construed as the unauthorized practice of medicine. The author 
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presents a hilar~ous satue called '"auicksrlver's Dilenlma'". It depicts a group of phys~cians and 

their different responses to a patrents spontaneous healrng after a vlsit to an alternative *healer". 

It is a clear view of the reality of medical politics md the monopolization of healthcare Tt is 

suggesred that ". . .policymakers reexamine the redt~ctlon of healing to medicine and the equation 

of non-medical aIternatives with &and " The author cites several references to relevant cases and 

statutes. 
, 

Cohen, M. H. (1 996). Holistic health care: Including alternative and complementary medicine in 

insurance and regulatory s t l~e~nes  Arizona h a r d  W87ts, Arizona Law &view, 38(83) 

The author is Associate Professor of Law at Widelm University, School of Law, specializing in 

health law as stated in the previous annotation. 111 thls work the author discusses the cases, 

practitioners' scope of practice, restrictions in language and free speech, lmiting access to 

alternative care, medical power protec6on. licensing and discipline. He emphasizes that the name 

"altematlve" 3s n term which denotes "unoi-thodox" and non-conforming and is only relative to 

its comparison with Western medicine. Many refevant cases are cited. 

Cofien, M. Ei., & Ruggie, M. C. (2003). Integrating comnplementary and altenlative medical 

therapies in conventional r~edital  settings: Legal quandaries and potential policy models. 

Universiryo7 Cincinnati Law Reviw, tlnivcwsity Of Cincinnati, 7q671) ), . 

Cohen is Director of Legal Programs at the T-Tzward Medical School Osher Institute, and 

Assistant Professor of Medicine at Ha~vard Medical S c l ~ ~ o l .  Ruggia is Professor of Public Policy 

at the Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University. This work was funded by a grant 

mentioned in two prior references authored by Cohen on "Legal and Social Barriers to 

Alternative Thrsrap~es", from the National Library. of Medicine at the Natioflal institutes of 

Health This art2cle examined the legal, regulatotory and policy issues related to the growing 
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acceptance and use of alternative therapies by hospitals and conventional medical selvices. 11 

also addressed credentiaiing, malpractice liabiht~es, risk management, and the co~lcept of 

"integrated care centers". The concluding position ulas that "integrative care services" although 

they claim to umfy services, were still an individ~ialized process. References clted include legal 

and medical 011 the implications of integrated care services within mainstream centers. 

Dunne, N., Benda, W., fin, L., Miman, P., Barret?, R., Snider. P., & Pizzorno, J. (2005). 

Naturopathic medicine! U%at can patients expect? The Journal of Farrlly Practice, 

54(12), 1061-1072 

The authors include six naturopathic doctors (ND) and one medical doctor from several 

repntable institutions. including tlte American Association of Nahlropalhic Physicians. This 

aticle discusses the training, credentialing, safety, clinical approach, scope andprinciples of 

practice of natnropathic physicians. It also drscusses payment by ins~rrance companies and the 

effoi-ts of NDs to collaborate with conventional practitioners. Some articles and several websites 

are ~derenced to guide the reader toward a better understanding of how "the goals of 

naturopathic medicine parallel those of family medicine in providing for and maintaining the 

well-being, both fhe patient and the health-eare syste~n as a~vhole". 

Dysart, S. E., & Foster, A. D. (201 I). The "best of' litigation lipdate 201 1: Chapter 5. Practicing 

law and weIlness: Modem strategies for the lawyer dewling with anxietyj addiction and 

depression [Abstract]. Sate Bar of Tmas, Litigafion M i i a n ,  The Advomfe, 54(6). 

The authors are attorneys addressing the stress, anxiety and subsequent depression related to law 

school, the Bar Exam and litigation. A list of preventive sfrategies, supplements for anxiety, 

natural and altenative interventions including meditation, Ayurvedic and Chinese Medicme and 
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consultations with naturopathic physicians. This article illustrates the broad acceptance of 

aIternatrve therapies. A few references cited are reiated to seess management. 

Eggelison, L. (20 10). Nakn-opathic doctors gaining new powers. Canadian Medical Asaafion, 

182(1), E29-E30. 

The aut110r's biography is not stated but appears to be w~iting &om the perspective of a 

naturopathic physician. Th~s  work ddlscusses the prescription urritiag privileges extended to 

naturopathic doctm in Canada and British Cohunhia. If is also noted that in the United States, 

1 I of the 16 jurisdicttons that regulate nataropathic medicine have awardedXDs presmtbing 

authority. No references noted. 

Goldstein, M. S. (2002). The emerging socioeconon~ic and political suppoa for alternati5.e 

medicine in the Unired States. 7keAnnal.s of the Awican  Acadmy of Pafi t id  and 

Sow'al &/me, 583[44}. 

The author is a lxofessor of both public heafthand sociology at the University of California and 

has coud~~cted research on several subjects regarding alternative medicine. This article discusses 

the growing utilization of compleme~itary and alternatrve medicine and its inte~ylay wthm 

socroecouommc and pol~t~cal e ~ ~ v i r o ~ m e n ~  It aIso examines the role of "big b~~siuess~' and 

pharmaceutical Companies. Related references include several on naturopathic and holistic care. 

Jepson, G. S. (2002). Regulation ofnaturaI health products in Canada. The Fow'andDrug 

Journal, The Fard and Drug Law Insfifufe, 57(59), . 

The author IS a Parrner at Deeth William Wail LLP, Toronto, Canada. The company is a law 

finn specializing in intellectual pinperty and infornlation technology with a focus in drugs, 

medical devices and supplement-related regulatory mnattei-s. Tlus articfe discusses Canada's 

regolation on supplements and natural products. As a result of a Coi~mittee 011 Fkalth, the group 
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proposed a list of recommendations, !~h~ch when presented, led to the following regulatory plan. 

In 1999 the Minister of Health held apjess conference at a health food store announcing "The 

Natural Health Products Directorate", a legal Eramework requiring licensing for supplemnents 

among other mtes. The writer concludes that the current strategy is unsatisfactory m that it does 

not apply science-based regulations, The significance of this article is to consider how the United 

States can explore and learn from the successes and failures of other governments in regulating 

natural products. The "D~sectorate" raxses concenls about tbe limitations placed on consumers in 

their personal self-care efforts. Regulatory administrators clalm to protect public safety however, 

it is interesting to consider that tobacco, which is proven harmful, IS not regulated to the same 

degree as that of natural supplements. The references are related to supplements. 

Josefek, K. J (2000). Alternative medicine's roadmap to mainstrea~n. &ston Univffs'fy ~ 0 0 1  

of Law, American Journal of taw & Mdcine, 26(795). 

The author is a student at the Boston University Scliool of Law at the time of this work. This 

article discusses the market-driven growth of naturopathic selvlces, political forces and obstacles 

to its inregration into mamstream medicine and some statutes and legislation issues. It is 

suggested that legislation be established to regulate alternative healthcare, define the acceptable 

education process and scope of professional practice, and to give patients choices and access to 

al~ernktive care. It also considers that, with an increased usage of alternative modalities, we 

would expect lo see a decrease in the demand for 11101-e expensive medicai procedures and a 

reduction in healthcare cost. Some relevant references are noted. 

Lee, E. (2008). Attorney professional responsibility implications of a fraudulent CAM licemmg 

application. GeorgetDwn Journal of L@al Ethics, 21(881), . 
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The author is a J.D. at Ge0rgetou.n Univeisity Law Center and an earlier graduate of the 

Whaiton School at the University of Pennsylvan~a. In this article the wnter addresses a growing 

problem where unquaIified practitioners of compiementary and alternative medicine frauduiently 

apply for, and are granted licensure to practice. In this cwe, a Vennont acupunc5uiist, who 

knowingly had not fulfilfed the educaiional requirements, applied and was Licensed, and then 

added MD after his name. The author advises attorneys to be aware that some cIients they 

represent may be comlitting crimes. Attorneys have the light to withdraw from cases lo protect 

themselves from assisting clients in their criminal activities. This article is valuable for this 

project because it is important to distinguish between frauds and reputable, qud~fied 

practtioners in order for alternative medrcine to be successfully incorgbrated into mainstream 

medicine and to protect the public from frauds and from confusion about practitioners. The 

article cites interesting refe~ences on Anei-icms going abroad Sol- surgical procedures and on 

state licensing and reguIation of alternative pracbtioners. 

Lunstroth, J. (2006). Voluntary self-re ylation of co~nplementarji and alternative medicine 

practitionet-s [Abstract]. Afbmy Law Wim, 70(209]. 

The author is associated with the University of Houston and has conducted thn research into the 

subject of homeopathy. This a~ticle examines the history of homeopathrc and allopathic 

mediciiles and Me rise of allopathlc power in politics. It ~llusttates the connection between these 

events with the decline in homeopathic physicians and related incdical colleges. It discusses the 

work of Samuel Hahnemann, M.D. in homeopathy, and the multitude of schools and 

horneopathic professional organizations that cxisted prior to the monopol~zation of medicine. 

Other areas addressed include: ihe regulatory env~ranment, public safety, the monopoly oftlie 

11ealtl~ca1'e system, the Health Freedom Movement, -traditional naturopaths who oppose liceus~ng 
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and regulation, and those who favor voluntary self-regulation by naturopathic practitioners 

&cough a code of conduct. This article provides a great source of references and idonnation on 

several political activ~st groups. 

Mills, 6. (2003). Maillstreaming the alternatives when con~plernentary and alternative medicines 

become westernized. Albany Law Journal of Science & Jahnollogy, 713775). 

The author is a J.D. candidate at the Albany Law School. This article explores the concept of 

"freedom of choice" ~n healthcare It discmses the prospective of rhe Access ro Medical 

Treatment Act (AMTA) which was intended to allow patients to choo~e alternative practitioners; 

however, th~s  act never came into existence due to several potential proble~ns that were 

tdentified. Some references may apply, most notably on organizations such as the American 

Association for Health Freedom. 

Monnich. B. (2001). Bringing order to cybennedicine: Apply~ilg the Corporate Practice of 

Medicine Doctrine to tame the wild wild web. Bo9on Coll@~? Law Reviw, 42(455), 

The author discusses the growing area of cybennedicine in which patieits consult doctors and 

receive prescribed treatments. Tlie coilcenis addressed are safety, autllenticity of the practitioner, 

and the abil~ty to determine a patient's true condition w~thout seemg himiher, and the 

m~thfulness of the patlent's report. The recommel~dation offered i~ to implement the Corporate 

Practice of Medicine Doctrine to cybermedicrne in older to regulate t b  practice. The doclmne 

was established by the AMA in response to corporations luring and profiting from the work 

perfolmed by physicians. In the Furrent application it would serve to reduce Imernet 

commercialism and to eliminate unlicensed cyberdoctors. From tlie pprxspective of this project, it 

will be interesting to see how this will impact alternative healthcare practices. References are 

related to corporate licensing and regnlation. 
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Ruggio, M.; & DeSantis-Then, L. (2009). Longstanding legal obstacles to cutting edge treatment 

[Abstract]. Atwican H&th Lauy~ysAsxiatirn, Journal of Health & Life SCimces 

Law, 2{4), 137- 164. 

Ruggio is an attorney practicing healthcare law at the Polsinelli Shughart PC Law Firm. His rifea 

of focus is healthcare including health freedonis and with extensive experience representing 

complementary and alternative medicine practices. DeSanti-Then is an attorney with i l~e same 

fm as an associate in the Healtli Care Litigation Group This article discl~sses the continned 

growth trends of complementavy alternative medicine, the growiug acceptance as well as 

opposltlon, and benefits to lntegratlon and progranls offered within large "prem~ere academic 

med~cal centers". Also noted atemalpractice nslcs Tor medical doctors who perfom] functions 

which traditionally belong to alternative practitioners. It is speculated that, intepating CAh4 

services has potentiaIIy large unseen cost-savings. 

Standish, L. J., Calabrese, C , Sn~der, P., Rail, K., Mills, E.; Myers, S., Zwickey, N. (2006). The 

natropathie medical research agenda: the fntwe and foundation of naturopathic med~cal 

snence [Abstract]. T h  Jourmal of AIfernativeandCoqImtary Marlicine: Exmtive 

Slrmry,  1q3), 341-345 

The authors are naturopath~c doctors, as part of a larger body, which have set a research agenda 

to b&ld the fomdation of existing naturopathic medical science. This project was produced by a 

pant &om rbe National I~~slitutes of Health-National Center for Goinpfeinentary and Alternative 

Medlcme, The goal of this project is to bilng together natuwpathic physicians with conventional 

research screntist to establish the"Naturopath~c Medical Research Agenda" to jointly develop a 

prioritized research tool ro be implemented by twelve hundred participants. 

TilIrnan, R. (20021. Paying far alternative med~cine: the role of health insurers [Abstract]. fhe 
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Annals of the4micanAcsdmy of Political and %a1 3itmm. 583(E4]. 

Tl~e  author 1s an AssociateProfessor of Sociology at St. John's University He 1s also the 

coordinator of the graduate program in criminology and justice and the auihor of the book tided 

"Broken Pronlmses", about healthcare eaud. This article discusses the growing utilization of 

complementary alternative treatments and the reluctance of insurance companies to cover the 

services due to restrictions in~posed by the diagnosis codes and definitions of illness as 

established by the AMA. These core issues selve as obstacles to the integration of alremative 

medicine into the mainstream. One significant factor is the lack of empirical evidence that 

alternative medicine is effective; however, the author gives hope to these practitioners, in that 

chiropractic care became integrated in the absence of scientific evidence. The reasoning is 

explained. Several relevant references are included. 

Tippens, K., & Connelly, E. (2007). Poverty and human development: the social responsibility of 

the naturopathic physician. The Journal of Alternativeand Corrp lmtary Medrcine 

73y8), 783-785. 

Tippens is a natumpathic doctor (ND) and Connelly is an MA. This worlc is pa% of the I-Lelgott 

Research Institute at National College oFNatural Medic~ne in Portland, Oregon, one of the states 

that licenses NDs. This aflicle explores the opportunity and public health responsibility of NDs 

to deliver care in underserved areas. Fulfilling this public service also presents opportumties to 

affect change in individuals and comn%unities and to develop outcome data in thc are= of access 

to care and the cost-effectiveness of natnropathic care. A few references noled are relevant to this 

project. 

Tweed,V., & Russo, S. (2011; March). HOW to take supplements. Batter Nufrifion, ,41-44. 
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The authors, Tweed (no Bio), and Russo @Dl, illustrate that this article is, without questio~~, in 

support of the critical impact that naturopathic doctors have in the education of patients on 

proper suppleinentat~onschedules, compat~bilities and interactio~~s with one-anothes and -with 

phannaceuticals. Some combinations can negate one-another or can either inactivate or 

potentiate pharmaceutical substances. These points strengthen the value ofintegrat~ng NDs to 

ensure patient safety. No additional references noted. 

United States Office oofthe Attorney Genesat, Texas (201 I ,  Augast 30). Fort LVol-th 

"naturopathic doctor" charged with ~uultiple health and safety code violat~ons. Retrieved 

October 20,201 1, &oin h~:iiwww.oag.sratentx.~sioagnews/~elease.p~?id=3840 

The current news release is out of the Of'fice of the Attorney General in the state of Texas 

(OAG). On August 30.201 1 Attortley General Gregg Abhott charged ValerieSaxion, a 

p~'ocla~med "naturopathlc doctor" "wlth udawfi~lly marketing and promoting dietary 

sixpplements'" According to the article, Saxion opwtted under the bt~siness name Valerie Saxion 

Inc. md claimed to have a doctoral degree in naturopathy from Claytoll College ofNatural 

Health. This case example is relevant and has several implicatio~ls for the advancement of 

Naturopatbic Medicine. First, Texas does not hcenseNDs. Second, the Clayton College, which is 

now closed,was not an accredited college ibr naturopathy. Third, Saxion operated a mail-order 

supplement buslness which was, and continues tu he pfohibited for hiDs m licensing states. 

Finally, shemade false chiaims that ber supplen~ents could "cure" or "mitigate" diseases such as. 

cancer, Lyme disease, he~pes, go~lorrhea, gangene, depress~orr, Parkinson's diseise and 

Alzheimer's disease The ploblenl with cases llke this is the negatlve publicity for natuopaths 

because society at large, and even the medical community, hears this news and either do not 

distinguish qualified from unqualified practitioners or. worse, they use the infomation to 
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strategically discredit the naturopathic profession. The OAG and other state enforcement 

agencies have a duty to make clear distinctions in their press releases that do not incriminate 

reputable professional groups, such as in this case, the reputations of naturopathic physicians. 

The title of this press release implies that it was someone ~ ~ h o  qualified to be called a 

"nanrropath~c doctor" rather tl~at stating the fraudulent nature of her claims ~n the heading of the 

article. 

Van Wennel, P. J. (2001). A way out of the maze: Federal Agency Preemption of state licensing 

and regt~latio~~ of complementary and alternative med~cine practitioners [Abstracfj. 

Bosfon Universify School of Law, Amrican Journal of Law & Mdicine, 27(329). 

Theauthor 1s associated with the College of William & Mary m Virginia and has a J.D. wlth 

Boston University. According to the author, the indi.vidua1 state licensing procedures are 

ineffective in establishing licensure by the nature of its slnlclusal arrangement; m that the 

National Cenier Tor Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) has been placed in the 

federal government in a depaxtment within the National hstihrtes of Health @El), a federal 

ageiicy within the Public Health Service in Health andHuman Semices, (HHS). It states that, 

"NCCAM and NIH have no mddependent delegated authority to pumulgate re-gtllat~cms, but as a 

Cabinet level agency HHS may promulgate regulations wlth proper delegation of authority from 

Congress. WHS may cons~~lt withNCCAM for advrce m the fornlarion of these regulat~ons . " 

As the title denotes the author reco~nlnends the federal agency preemption of state licens~ng and 

regulation of complementary and alternative medicine to remedy the gridlock created by .the 

inherent srmcrure of the agencies. SeveraI relevant arficles are cited. 

Vincler, L. A.. & Nicol, M. F. (1997). T%al ignorance isn't bliss: What healtheare pmctitloners 
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and facilities shoufd know about complementary and alternative medicine [Abstract]. 

Amsican Hmlfh LawyssAsm.afion, Journal of H&h Law, 30(3), 160-183. 

Vincler is Assistant Attorney General and holds a certificate in Health Care Eth~cs. Nicol, is a 

J.D. candidate at the Stanford Law School. This article discusses the long-standing confhct and 

philosaphical disco~~tinuity between both the allopatlnc medicine and CAM groups. AII 

important question posed by the CAM proponents, which is the sentiment of t h ~ s  project 

developer, is this: " . should the Ignorance of allopath~c practit~oners be tolerated and anowed to 

preveilt patient access to CAM?" This anzcle addresses practical and legal issues for hospitals 

and allopathic practitioners, the influ~nce of consuiner demand, the concept of patient ccntered 

care, issues involving cnlturally-based CAM requests. credentialing, hahility and risk factors. It 

n a refevaut work with pr61nin2nt a~~thors in thercfe~e~rce list. 
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Author's Permat Nlestge: 

As an RN with 20 yemz of experience with aIlopath~c and naturopathic practitioners, I 

have come to valne both medical and naturopathic services when they are used within the 

appropriate time and circu~nsta~~ces. Collaboration between these two p

r

ofessional groups is 

essential for public safety. This can only be accomplished through the licensing and integration 

af NDs into mainstream medicine. On behalf of public safety, I urge you, to protect the rights of 

Pennsylvanian residents to choose and access safe naturopathic ~nedical cafe and to receive 

healthcare services which are integrated, by passing HB1717. 


